LLC

amazing memories

Alpine
Splendors
with Oktoberfest!

Highlights:
Travel Dates
ñ Salzburg – guided tour including Mirabell Gardens and St. Peter’s
September 16 - 23
Churchyard. Take pictures of Mozart’s birthplace.
2015
ñ Innsbruck – tour Swarovski Crystal Factory, walking tour including
Emperor Maximilian’s Golden Roof.
ñ Oberammergau – traditional Bavarian dinner, excursion to
(double occupancy)
Neuschwanstein Castle, one of the most famous German castles, copied by
Price includes
ro
un
dtrip air to Germany
Walt Disney for his theme parks.
ñ Munich – Sightseeing with a local guide including the Olympic Stadium,
Marienplatz with the Old and New Town Halls and the gothic Frauenkirche.
Travel insurance $189
ñ Free time to take in all that is Oktoberfest.
$250 deposit due at booking
ñ Optional excursion offered to Dachau, Germany’s first concentration
+ travel insurance if purchasing
camp.

Price $2,999

Inclusions:
ñRoundtrip airfare to Germany*
ñ
All 4-star or higher hotels with porterage of one bag per person
ñ
All breakfasts included and dinners as indicated
ñ
Welcome dinner with 1 cocktail included in Salzburg
ñ
Farewell dinner in Munich
ñ
Air conditioned motorcoach with driver and tour director
ñ
All entrance fees as outlined in the itinerary
* Airfare is estimated at $1,100 (including taxes).
Price and taxes may vary until time of ticketing.
Epic Journeys reserves the right to adjust tour price due to unforeseen circumstances.
Itinerary subject to change due to availability and weather conditions.
Single supplement: $245 per person. Travel insurance: $189

2nd Payment of $1,200 due February 5, 2015
Final payment due July 1, 2015
$50 discount for Chamber members
For more
information contact:
Cynthia Watters
at Epic Journeys,
814-266-5070 or
toll free 877-705-7030

Alpine Splendors with Oktoberfest!
8 Day Tour – September 16 - September 23, 2015

amazing memories

Day 1 – 16 September Overnight flight to Munich
Day 2 – 17 September (Thursday) – Salzburg
Welcome to Salzburg! A group transfer will pick you up from the airport. Enjoy time to explore the city on your own. This evening a
special welcome Dinner with 1 cocktail and guest speaker from the Salzburg Chamber of Commerce. (D)
Day 3 – 18 September (Friday) – Salzburg
Stroll with a Local Guide through the historic center. Admire exquisite MIRABELL GARDENS, the Great Festival Hall, ST. PETER’S
CHURCHYARD, the monumental Domplatz, and take pictures of Mozart’s birthplace in the charming Getreidegasse. An optional
excursion to Sound of Music Scenes or the spectacular Berchtesgaden and Hitler’s Eagles Nest is available. The remainder of the
evening is free; your Tour Director will be on hand for suggestions. (B)
Day 4 – 19 September (Saturday) – Salzburg – Innsbruck – Oberammergau
Enter the Tyrolean Alps and stop in the “Capital of Crystal”, Innsbruck. We’ll visit the SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL FACTORY; explore the
amazing 14 Chambers of Wonder designed by multi-media artist Andre Heller. Next enjoy a pleasant orientation walk through
Innsbruck with its quaint medieval lanes to Emperor Maximilian’s GOLDEN ROOF; you’ll have free time for lunch and shopping. In the
late afternoon, drive to the romantic Passion Play town of Oberammergau. This evening enjoy a traditional Bavarian dinner, including
drinks, at one of the area’s most famous restaurants. (B, D)
Day 5 – 20 September (Sunday) – Oberammergau. Excursion to Neuschwanstein
Highlight today is a visit to King Ludwig’s magnificent NEUSCHWANSTEIN CASTLE, one of the most famous German castles and
copied by Walt Disney at his theme parks. Follow your Local Guide through this fairytale castle on its craggy outcrop high above a
sparkling lake; you’ll have free time for lunch before heading back. Once we return back to Oberammergau you’ll have free time shop
and explore the village on your own. (B)
Day 6 – 21 September (Monday) – Oberammergau – Munich
Today we continue to Munich, Bavaria’s proud capital. Sightseeing with a Local Guide of Germany’s “Secret Capital” features the
Olympic Stadium, built for the 1972 Olympics; the 1,000-foot-high Television Tower; Königsplatz. Also visit lively MARIENPLATZ with
the Old and the New Town Halls and the gothic Frauenkirche. The rest of the day is free to take in all that is Oktoberfest. Your Tour
Director will be on hand for suggestions. (B) Admission into the beer tents is not included.
Day 7 – 22 September (Tuesday) – Munich
The day is free for relaxation or independent exploring. This afternoon perhaps take an optional excursion to visit Germany’s first
CONCENTRATION CAMP near the terraced town of Dachau. Flooded by tens of thousands of deportees, the majority of whom were
Jews of diverse nationalities, this camp is a chilling reminder of the political persecution during World War II and the Holocaust. This
evening a special farewell dinner at your hotel. (B, D)
Day 8 – 23 September (Wednesday) – Munich
After breakfast a group transfer will take you to the airport for your homebound flight. (B)
Overnight stays
2 nights Salzburg, 2 nights Oberammergau, 2 nights Munich
B= Breakfast D=Dinner
Please note, itinerary is subject to change due to availability and weather conditions. Tips to driver, Tour
director and local guides are not included.
*Airfare is estimated at $1,100 (including taxes) Price and taxes may vary until time of ticketing. Epic Journeys’
reserves the right to adjust tour price, air ticket and taxes if they exceed estimates. Itinerary subject to
change due to availability and weather conditions.
The Somerset County Chamber of Commerce shall not be responsible for any breach of contract or any
intentional or careless actions or omissions on the part of Epic Journeys, which results in any loss, property
damage, delay or injury to the traveler.

www.epicjourneystours.com

For more
information contact:
Cynthia Watters
at Epic Journeys,
814-266-5070 or
toll free 877-705-7030

